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Abstract

A simplified noise equivalent circuit

is presented for GaAs MESFETS in the
common–source configuration, consisting of
five linear circuit e I ements: the gate–
to–source capacitance C~~, the total input
resistance R~, the transconductarrce gm,

the output resistance RO, and a noise

current source of spectral density SiO at

the output port. Al I of these elements

have been determined by on–wafer

measurements . The minimum noise figure

Fmin calculated from this model, as well

as the bias and frequency dependence of
F “in, agree with the measured microwave

noise figure of the device. Thus the
determination of the Fmin can be done
rapidly, conveniently, without the need
for tuning, and at the wafer stage of
device fabrication solely by on-wafer
measurements .

Objectives

The GaAs MESFET along with the HEMT is

the principal low–noise active device in

the microwave and millimeter wave
frequency range. Its potential for wide-

spread use in I Ow noise appl ications
moti vates the search for a method of
determining and predicting Fmin rapidly

and in an efficient manner. The presently
avai Iable methods for determining Fmin are

adequate for laboratory work , but incon–
venient in a production setti ng. The

calculation of F. based on either
theoretical [1] orm’~mpirical [2] models
requires a knowledge of a number of para-

meters which are inconvenient to measure.

As a result, the Fmin is usual Iy deter-

mined by actual measurement at the desired

frequency of operation fO [3] . Even with
an automati c noise figure meter, this
testi ng is a time consuming trial-and-
error process since it requires manual
tuning of the generator admittance Yg
presented to the device, so as to find the

optimum value of Y9 for which the noise

figure F is a minimum. The ability to

test on-wafer and predict Fmin of the

device at fO can result in substantial
savings.

This paper presents a solution to the

problem of predicting Fmin(fO) on the

basis of lower frequency measuremenl,s

which can be carried out on an automated

wafer probe station, and which do not involve

a di rect measurement of F at all. The

method presented is based on a simplified

noise equivalent circuit model, containing

only four lumped ci rcuit elements and one
noise current source.

Noise Equivalent Circuit

Since our goal is only to predict the

F ~;n which is invariant with respect to

Iossless transformations at the input and

output ports, the inclusion of most para-

sitic is unnecessary. The proposed model

therefore i nc I udes onl) four essentia I
device parameters: C9,) R~, gm, RO, and a

control led current source at the output
port . These four elements constitute the
noiseless equivalent circuit of the MESFE~T

and are shown in the dotted box I n
Fig. l(a). These elements are I i near, (Jc

bias dependent, and independent c>f

frequency.

Since experimental measurements yielld
the noise figure of a complete circuit, a

model of the circuit in which the MESFEIT

is embedded is also needed for the calcu-

lation of a noise figure. This circuit is
modeled by a single circuit admittance Y=

interposed between the generator and the

active device, and is also shown in

Fig. l(a).
The noise equivalent circuit of an

amplifier is shown in Fig. l(b) in whic:h

the thermal noise generated in G~ and G=

is represented by noise current sources i

and ic respecti vely, whose power spectra 1’

densities are obtained from the noi s,e

temperatures of the two conductance using

Nyquist’s theorem. The noise temperature

of G9 and G= is taken to be the reference

temperature T,ef(= 290”K). The noise in
the active device is mode I ed by the two
noise current sources connected in shunt

with the input and the output ports of the

noiseless linear (small-signal) circuit

model as shown in Fig. l(b); these two
noise sources i ; “ and iO can be directly

identified with gate and drain noise

currents
source,

parts:

comp I ete

respecti ve Iy. The input noise

in can be subdivided i nto two

one uncorrelated and the other

Y correlated with the output
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Fig. 1 Equivalent circuit mode Is for

noise analysis.

noise source iO. Since the voltage con–

trol Iing the current source in Fig. l(b)
is V2 i nstead of VI, the transconductance

gm is replaced by a transadmittance ym =

(vl/v2)9m.

Calculation of Noise Figure

The noise equi va lent circuit of

Fig. l(b) can be configured as in

Fig. l(c) in which the mutual Iy uncorre-

Iated noise sources ig, i=, and iin are

combi ned, as are the admittances Gg + jBg,

G= + jBc, and Gin + jBin. In addition,

the noise current source iO at the output

port is replaced by an equivalent noise

voltage source en on the input side which

is fully correlated with iO, and which is

added to the control I ing voltage V2. The

source en is related to iO by a

correlation admittance equal toym; i.e.,

their correlation coefficient is ym/lYml,
and their spectral densities are related

by sio(~) = lYm12Sen (M).
Three new parameters are new defined

so as to express the resu I ts more

compactly:

(1) An “equivalent noise resistance!!

R.”(w) is defi’ned

at T ef will prod
ge having tVo I t:

as S,
$2)

T;~f

“ (id) .

An ‘funcorre
s defined as

wi I I produce

as that resistance which
ce an open–ci rcuit noise

e same spectral density

ated noise conductance!

the conductance which at

a short-circuit thermal

noise current having the same spectrum as

the spectrum of the uncorrelated part of

i in.

(3) A correlation admittance YcOr is

defined as the transfer function relating

the noise voltage en to that part of the

noise current i;. which is fully

correlated with iO.’”

The noise figure of the ampl

circuit is given by:

G+GR

F(Y9)=1+ CG ‘n ++ [1Yg+Yc+Yin+Y f’

9 9
cor .

and attains a minimum value

F =1+2R
min m (Gc+Gin+Gcorl

f er

. (1)

(2)

/(+2RM Gc+ Gun) + R; (Gc+ Gin+ Gcor)2

when the generator admittance has the

optimum value of

[[

GC+G

1

1/2

Y
1

Gc+Gin+G 2 + ~
g,op = cor

(3)
m

[ 1–j Bc+Bin+Bcor

The fourth noise parameter Rn can be found

by writing the noise figure in Eqn. (1) in

terms of Yg,OP and Fmin, in the form [4]

(4)

[
F(Yg)=Fmin+} (G9-G9 0P)2 + (B9-B9 Op 2

9
1 ? d

where Rn (in units of ohms) is a measure
of the sensitivity of Fmin to Y~, and its
value is Rm...

Thus al I four noise parameters G

B F. and Rn of the Ml!$!%

a~~?!~ierm~~~ be determined.

Two assumptions are introduced to

eliminate the variables GCOF and Gun,

which are difficult to determine by direct

measurement.

(1) If fo <~~jl (device cutoff frequency),
then ym is > so that the correlation

coefficient between i 1 “ and is purely
imaginary, and G=Or = O. The~nFmin in (2)
is not influenced b.y the correlation
between iin and i

sources are highly c
(2) If the shot no

uncorrelated part of

the thermal noise in

Gin, so that, by def

even if the two
,~related.

se is negligible, the
iin is dominated by

the input conductance

nition, GU” = Gin.
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Fig. 2 Measured MESFET equivalent circuit

parameters. (Vo~ = 3 ))

With the above two assumptions, the

minimum noise figure in (2) reduces to

Fmin = 1 + 2Rn(Gc+Gin)

(5)

+ 2 /Rn(GC+Gin) + R: (G= + Gin)2 .

On–Wafer Measurements

All experimental data reported in
this paper were obtained on 0.25 pm T-gate

GaAs MESFETS having a Ti/Pt/Au Schottky-
barrier gate on a VPE grown active layer.
The S-parameters of this device were
measured over the frequency range 45 MHz

to 18 GHz, and then a computer program [5]

was used to determine the values of the

equivalent circuit parameters. This

procedure was repeated at each dc bias
condition of interest to find the bias

dependence of each element. The input

resistance R~ is the sum of the gate,

source, and channel resistances.

parameters are plotted as a funct

drain current l., and for

drain–to–source voltage VO~ =

Fig. 2.

The power spectral density S

short–ci rcuit noise current i.

Ine ToUr

on of dc
a fixecl

3 v, i n

~ of the

at the

output port can be measured dir~ctly with

a narrow-band low–noise receiver. The

measurement frequency fL should be above

those frequencies where the effects of tow
frequency noise sources, such as I/f anc~

generati on-recombinati on noise, a re

negligible, thus assuring that SiO is flat

between fL and fO. The noise spectral

density SiO is calculated from the

measured noise power, and a knowledge o’f
the i nput impedance and the effective

noise bandwidth of the receiver. Over the

frequency range of 30 MHz to 1.2 GHz, and

for Vo~ in the range 1 Vto4V, SiOwa:5

constant, and was dependent only on l., as
shown in Fig. 3.

,f.,,,..

‘0-2’~-

Fig 3
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Measured sDectral densitv of the

short-circuit noise curre~t at the

output port. (VD~ = 3V and VCS =

Ov)

Predicted and Measured Noise
Performance

The noise figure of the MESFET

amDlifier has been exDressed in (5) in

terms of the three quantities Rn, Gi~,’arid

GO. The noise resistance R. and the inp~lt

conductance

definition:

R
n

Gin follow from the

sio/4k Tref
=

[

(6)

9; 1 ‘ ‘2 z: %1

and

~2c 2R

G. =
qs T

In
(7)

1+w2C2R2”
gs T
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The value of G= is estimated by measuring

the insertion loss of the circuit in which

the MESFET is embedded, and further

verified by a measurement of the Fmjn of

this circuit at a low frequency (1.5 GHz),

where Gin is smal I compared to G=.

Given the three parameters Rn, Gin,

and GC, Fmin can be calculated at any

desired frequency and dc bias from (5).

Calculated values of Fmim are plotted in

Figs. 4(a) and (b), as a function of ID

and fO respectively. There was no

variation with V~~ over the normal voltage

range . Fmin was measured in an RF noise
figure test set, and the results of these

measurements a re also i nc I uded in

Figs. 4(a) and (b)dc b’T~~ good agreement

over a range of and frequency

verifies the utility of the noise model.

Summary and Significance of Results

This paper has estab

procedure whereby the minimum no

of a MESFET can be predicted at

frequencies solely from

measurements. The advantages

method, compared with the actual
measurement of F mini inc

following:

ished a

se figure

mi crowave

on-wafer

of this

microwave

ude the

(1) No individual tuning of devices is

requi red for identifying the minimum of

the noise figure.

(2) Measurements can be performed at the

wafer stage of device fabrication, . prior

to device dicing, mounting, bonding, etc.

(3) Measurement is possible on production

batches, using automated test equipment.
(4) Since the procedure measures the five

critical parameters which determine Fminl

the technique is useful for diagnostics.
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